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President’s Reflections
Welcome to October!!! It is
time for crisp autumn air, the air conditioner finally working in your room but
no heat, and Halloween! There is nothing like this time of year.
I hope to clarify in this reflection two of the questions I have received this week. One is regarding the
Legislative Exemption day in March
and whether or not we have to work
that day. During the height of the
“recession” and budget cuts in education, the Legislature decided to allow
districts the right to cut “up to five”
student attendance days for professional development. Granite opted to use
one of those days and has scheduled it
during the first week of professional
development prior to school starting.
The District then calendars the
“Legislative Exemption Day” during a
break to extend our time off which is
generally during Spring break to ensure we are ready for the end of year
SAGE testing.
I have to say that I was very
excited about the response to our survey. We received hundreds of responses containing helpful feedback. I
want to thank all of you who took time
to write comments. It takes time to
express your thoughts in a comment,
but to us, those comments are extremely helpful. Yes, we do read them all
and we categorize them so that we can
work on ways to improve our Association.
There are a couple of com-

ments I would like to take a minute to
clarify. One comment was made stating,
“GEA should not be employed by Granite School District (GSD) because it is a
conflict of interest”. Please let me say
that GEA is only connected to GSD in a
relational manner, i.e. to have a seat in
District committees, at the negotiations
table, and presenting to new teachers at
Great Beginnings. There is no financial
or obligatory connection. GEA, with
funding grants from NEA, and from
member dues dollars employs two directors and an administrative assistant
The role of GEA president according to by-laws must be a teacher currently employed by GSD. GEA has an
agreement with GSD to allow the elected
president to work half-time teaching, and
half-time leading the Association. GEA
reimburses GSD half of the president’s
salary. As you can see, GEA is unfettered by GSD to work for teachers without fear of reprisal from the district.
We will continue to address information and concerns we gathered from
our survey through the Observer over the
next few months. If you have a burning
question, and wish to investigate right
away, please call me, Star, or Cindy and
we will do our best to answer!
— Susen Zobel
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Dates to
Remember:

GSD Health Benefit
Fairs:
October 13, & 17
—UEA Convention,
October 20 & 21.
—GEA Talk
“Disciplinary Process”, Thursday, October 28
—Election Day—
November 8

GEA TALKS
On Thursday, October 27,
2016, GEA will be hosting another
“GEA Talk.” This month’s subject
will be about the Granite School District “Disciplinary Process: Just
Cause versus Performance.”
Our goal in this session will
be to inform GEA members on how
to distinguish between discipline for
a criminal or ethical violation and
discipline due to poor performance.
The due process procedures for one
type of discipline is not the same for
the other.
October kicks off GEA “Red
Flags” training. We believe this
GEA Talk will be a good companion
to learning how to recognize red flag
moments, whom you should contact
for help, and what steps you can take

to be your own best
advocate during these
unintended situations.
We hope to see many
members at the October event.
Please RSVP your attendance to Mary Jones, GEA office,
(801) 266-4411 or email
mary.jones@myuea.org
Date: Thur sday, October 27,
2016

Many times educators
will acquiesce to an
administrator’s
questioning without
representation.
That’s not a wise
decision.

Time: 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Location: UEA Auditor ium:
875 E 5180 S, Murray.

UEA’s Annual Convention 2016
cation. She is scheduled as a
keynote at this year’s UEA
Convention. “'Freedom
Writers' Icon to Headline
UEA Convention”

Erin Gruwell
(pictured above) became a
role model to educators due
to her strong commitment to
the future of public education.
Don’t miss hearing
Gruwell share her thoughts
as a ‘change agent” for edu-
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the following link: .view the
complete Convention schedule.

Another hero to educators across the nation is
our very own Lily Eskelsen
García, (shown r ight) NEA
President and former Granite School District Teacher.
Highlights for the
2016 UEA Convention &
Education Exposition, Oct.
20-21 at the South Towne
Expo Center are found via
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“Vote Anyway”
We are all perfectly sick of
Campaign 2016, but what we are
really sick of is the presidential
campaign. From now until November 8, I promise not to say
anything about the presidential
race. There are so many more important reasons to vote on Tuesday, November 8th.
Check out “Utah’s Official
Voter Information Pamphlet”
https://elections.utah.gov/Media/Defau
lt/2016%20Election/Voter%20Informati
on%20Pamphlet%20Full%203.pdf

This pamphlet features
County and Statewide propositions, city and county mayoral and
council races, local and state
school board races, Utah Senate
and House of Representatives,
U.S. House of Representatives,
statewide offices including governor, and a race for United States
Senate. Following are my top five
reasons to “Vote Anyway”:
#5—Constitutional Amendment
B: This pr oposal, if passed,
would change the way the School
Trust Lands funds can be distributed, to allow a greater amount of
money to go to schools. Current

language allows only distribution
of “interest and dividends.”
Amendment B would allow distribution of “earnings” from all types
of investments.
#4—Every seat in the United
States House of Representatives
is up for re-election, including four
seats here in Utah. If you live in
Utah’s 4th Congressional District,
the race pits incumbent Mia Love
against Doug Owens in a rematch
of a very close race from two years
ago, and one of the most competitive congressional races in the nation. Doug Owens has been endorsed by the UEA PAC.
#3—Governor Gar y Her ber t is
up for re-election.
#2—The Utah Legislature. No
group of people in the world has
more say about the conditions under which we teach than the Utah
State Legislature. These are the
people who pass the education
budget every year. We need to get
to the polls to support our
friends on Capitol Hill: education-friendly incumbents like
Craig Hall, Mark Wheatley, and
Carol Spackman Moss; and great

new voices
like Karen
Kwan, Mike
Winder, and
Suzanne
Harrison.
See the full
list of UEAPAC recom- Mike McDonough
mended candidates at
http://www.myuea.org/
issues_action elections/2016_pac_recommendations
.aspx
#1—The number one reason to get
out and vote this year is the State
School Board. Imagine wor king
in a state where actual teachers sat
on the school board! We have
great candidates to support this
year – outstanding teachers like
Jenny Graviet and Granite’s own
Kathleen Riebe. So don’t let the
news coverage convince you that
this election is about the White
House. It’s so much bigger than
that. Vote Anyway!
(Written by Mike McDonough, Granite
teacher, GEA Board of Director and representative on the UEA Board of Directors.)

“I have come to the frightening conclusion that I am the decisive element. It is my personal approach
that creates the climate. It is my daily mood that makes the weather. I possess tremendous power to
make life miserable or joyous. I can be a tool of torture or an instrument of inspiration, I can humiliate or
humor, hurt or heal. In all situations, it is my response that decides whether a crisis is escalated, and a
person is humanized or dehumanized. If we treat people as they are, we make them worse. If we treat
people as they ought to be, we help them to become what they are capable of becoming.”
—Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
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GEA Directors, Star Orullian and Cindy
Formeller
“If this discussion could in any
way lead to my being disciplined or
terminated, or affect my personal
working conditions, I respectfully
request postponement of this meeting until I can arrange to have a
GEA representative present.”
Most Granite School District administrators are “cool cats”
and will be happy to oblige. Then
you can run to your nearest GEA
building representative or call the
GEA Office to get an AdvoCat on
the case.
I know what your thinking,
“what if my administrator is another breed of cat and says “no we
want to speak with you now”?”
Don’t be insubordinate,
Signed: Still Running
stay, but make them ask “cat got
Dear Running,
your tongue?” Only answer what is
Your tail has been caught in
directly asked by saying “yes,” if
a classic “red flag moment” trap.
it’s true, “no”, if it’s not, or “I don’t
Here’s my “ex-purrrr-t” advice if this know.” Write down what questions
should happen again. Pick your chin are asked and what is told to you in
off the floor, take out your GEA
the meeting. After the meeting,
“Red Flag” card and read exactly
contact a GEA AdvoCat immediwhat is written there:
ately, (801) 266-4411.
Dear AdvoCat,
I was feeling pretty good
about my administrator this year.
When he said “I just want to talk to
you for a minute” I didn’t think anything of it. Then I walk into his office and sitting there is the vice principal AND a district official. I was
caught off guard. What should one
do in this position? Run?!

Star Orullian

Cindy Formeller

Dear AdvoCat,
I received a “Red Flag
Card” from my GEA building representative. Is this what is called
“Weingarten Rights.”
Signed: Union Rights
Dear Union,
As an AdvoCat, I totally
wish we had Weingarten Rights in
Utah. We live in a “right to work”
state which means the rights of unionized employees to have a union
representative present during investigatory interviews is not available
to us sad cats. All is not lost, however, what we do have as members
of GEA is a respectful relationship
with your employer, Granite School
District, and most often a request
for representation is honored. We
believe this is the “cat’s meow”!

First-Year Teacher Survival Tip
Words have power—the words
you use when you speak to your
students will either create a strong
bond of trust and respect, or sting
more than an insult from a peer.
Your language will be adjusted to meet the age of the students you are speaking with, but
for any generation, “shut up” is
not considered professional language.
We all know that swear
words don’t belong in the classVolume XLXII Issue 17

room, however, if we slam
our fingers in a drawer, what
might automatically come
out is a swear word. Should
this happen, don’t panic, immediately apologize to your
students, let them know you
are embarrassed by your language, and continue teaching. After class, take time to
inform your principal about
what had occurred. Much
better for your principal to

hear it
from you
than an
angry parent.
Many words can be hurtful or
inappropriate if directed toward a student’s Race, Religion, Nationality,
Gender, Sexual Orientation, Appearance, or Ability. Use your words wisely and thoughtfully. An offhand remark can land you in more of a bind
than a four-letter word.
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Want
change?
Be part
of the
solution
—run for
a GEA
office
today!

GEA_Utah
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Our page is: GEA

We also invite you to
check out our website:
WWW.GEA-UT.ORG
The GEA Observer

